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nitrogen generation for laser cutting

Experience.  Customer.  Service. 

“We were able to replace our bulk nitrogen tanks with a nano 
GEN2-12130 which produces 1,800 scfh of nitrogen gas at high 
purity (99.99%).” 
-a metal manufacturer in Minnesota
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products & processes 
include:

de-gassing

annealing ovens

laser cu   ng

A metal manufacturer in Minnesota uses high purity nitrogen gas in conjunc  on 
with their laser cu   ng machine. This customer wanted to replace expensive  bulk 
nitrogen purchased from a gas company with a much more economical and reliable 
PSA N2 generator but was unsure of the exact nitrogen purity requirement (in rela-
 on to O2 content) they required.
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John Henry Foster, a proven and trust-
ed industrial distributor, worked with 
the customer and nano to help select 
the correct N2 purity level by iden  fy-
ing the desired laser cut fi nish. Knowing 
the correct N2 purity level is essen  al to 
produce the desired metal fi nish, to se-
lect the op  mal compressed air equip-
ment and to produce a favorable ROI for 
the end-user.  The laser manufacturer 
installed a model GEN2-12130 nitrogen 
gas generator to produce their require-
ment of 99.99% purity nitrogen with a 
fl ow of 1,800 sc  .  For their upstream 
compressed air treatment require-
ments, they also installed a nano model 
NDL130 modular heatless desiccant air 
dryer.
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GEN2 installa  on schema  c for laser cu   ng 

behind the numbers: nitrogen purity levels 

At nano, our team is comprised and supported 
by individuals who understand the use of ni-
trogen assist gas in laser cu   ng.  Metal fabri-
cators are integral in suppor  ng many manu-
facturing and assembly companies across the 
country. Over the past decade, these fabrica-
tors have invested in laser cu   ng equipment 
to produce high quality fi nished stainless steel 
products for their customers. High purity, inert 
nitrogen gas provides a stable environment 
for the laser to cut metal with minimal oxida-
 on. Cu   ng with high oxygen content results 

in a discolored appearance. The diagram (right) 
shows the nitrogen  assist gas injected into the 
cu   ng nozzle at mid pressure range (300-400 
psig) forcing oxygen downward and away from 
the cu   ng surface resul  ng in a precise, clean 
cut and fi nish. 
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Pressure swing adsorp  on (PSA) nitrogen generators 
produce N2 gas at a range from 95% up to ultra high 
purity 99.999% (in  rela  on to O2 content). Producing 
high purity nitrogen gas is preferred for laser cu   ng 
applica  ons to provide a clean, pure fi nish. However, 
producing such high purity N2 increases the size of the 
generator, pre-treatment fi ltra  on equipment and the 
compressed air requirement, which is why selec  ng 
the correct purity level is cri  cal in obtaining an accept-
able return on investment of less than 2 years. Contact 
a nitrogen gas expert at nano for technical assistance.
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